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DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Roman,
furious that John buggedthe DiMera
mansion against his wishes, was
skeptical that Peter’s end ofthe taped
phone conversation proved Stefano
was still alive. Bo pointed out that in
Billie’s testimony she said the words
“check” and “checkmate," terms she
never used, but Stefano did. Marlena
agreed that Billie, who had been
drugged that night, may have at-
tributed someone else’s words to
herself over guilt for her father. Be-
cause she was never divorced from
Curtis, David, the lawyer, told Kate
her marriage to Victor may not be
valid. Victor revealed that Kate had
two children living in Salem. Upset
that Austin might be his half brother,
Lucas accused him of trying swindle
money from Kate.

ANOTHER WORLD: Matt got
Donna to admit she loves him.
John’s passionate plea persuaded
Kate to stay in Bay City with Tomas
and Luisa. As Vicky tried to get in-
formation on Grant at the club, lan
warned Ryan she was in dangerous
territory. Frankie broke her crystals
and talismans after breaking through
her denial over Charlie’s condition.
Rachel told the family meeting about
her relationship with Carl and about
Cory Publishing. Later, Carl fired
Jake, who chained himself to his
desk. Amanda and Iris secretly
banded together to fight Carl. Kate
passed out from an allergic reaction
tothe soup she ate with Kelsey. Wait
To See: John makes a curious dis-
covery about Kate.

SOAP
UPDATES

YOUNG AND THE REST-
LESS: Paul felt sure Robert's taped
conversation with Heather could
show that April believed he
threatened her child. April told Paul
she felt she had to stop him. Paul told
her Christine would be their lawyer.
April was later picked out in a lineup
by a maid who said she was the
woman she saw coming out of
Robert’s room. Hope shared Victor's
joy at learning Cole was not his son.
Nikki, however, was upset at the
news Alter finding Nate with
Olivia, Nathan charged that she had
encouraged Lillie to take the child
He then forcibly removed the baby
from a sobbing Olivia. Wait To See:
The search for Victoria goes in an
unexpected direction

GENERAL HOSPITAL: Luke
and Laura found Jennifer, Frank
Smith’s daughter, in Atlantic City.
Damian told Bobbie that he had
more on his mind than developing a
friendship with her. Lucy,
meanwhile, came up with a
brainstorm for the Nurse's Ball
After telling Ned to treat Lois well,
Brenda fantasized about Sonny.
Felicia puzzled over Miguel’s sooth-
ing voice as he sang to her daughter,
Maxie.
GUIDING LIGHT: Julie was

named Spring Fiesta Queen. Hoping
to dampen her crush, Frank told her
a story which Julie misinterpreted.
As Ross and Blake awaited Dinah’s
arrival at the airport, they agreed
they wanted a child of their own one

day. They snuck into a closed men’s
room for a passion break, unaware
that Buzz and Pauly were hiding
there. Later, Pauly and Buzz argued
about the money. Pauly decked him
and poundedon the locker until C'ut
ter arrived to arrest him Ross was
upset to leam Vanessa told Dinah
(their daughter) not to come to
Springfield. Ross agreed to be
Bridget’s lawyer in her attempt to
reverse Peter’s adoption. Wait To
See: Gilly and Sid recall the past

LOVING: Ava remained in a deep
coma. Alex told Kate Ava had signed
a living will Angie was upset to

leam the needle that pricked her skin
came from an IV drug abuser who
refused to take a blood test. Shana
took a new legal case while Leo
looked after Patti. Dr Lynch 'old
Curtis Dante had died. Dinah Let-
hoped the news would end Curtis'
nightmares. Jeremy urged a coma

tose Ava to light for her life

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Aite
seeing Powell and Rebecca kis.-.
Todd destroyed the garden shed in

jealous rage. Cassie wa.-. devastated
to learn she couldn't have children.
Viki caught Dorian trying to open
Victor's crypt so she could deset rate
the body to foil the pi, nned autopst
Dorian's bail was revoked and she
was sent buck to jail to await Ik i trial
Max entered a high-stakes poke;
game at the casino The medical ex
aminer got evidence supporting
Ethel’s claim that Dorian suffocated
Victor.
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Open to all students, faculty and staff.
R.S.V.P. to the Office of StudentAffairs

at 898-6111 by March 28.
Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Council.
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and

diagonally.

Booms Rowers Odor Rainbows
Bruise Hope Pain Smiles
Color Light Paint Sound
Eyesight Memories Perfume
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Earn a graduate degree
in justtwo years.

Day, Evening or Saturday Classes

Summer session starts May 23.

Fall session starts August 29.

Call for financial aid information

Robert Morris
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School of Graduate Studies
NarrowsRun Road

Coraopolis, PA 15108-1189
Phone (412) 262-8535 or FAX 262-4049


